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1. Petitioner(s) are appealing the Postal Sçrvice's Final Determination oonoerning the

Breaks. Virginia post offroe. The Final Determination was posted September 2,2011

2. In aocorclanoe with applioable law, 39 U.S.C. $ 404(dX5), the Petitioner(s) request

the Postal Regulatory Commission to review the Postal Servioe's determination on the basis of
the reoord before the Postal Servioe in the making of the dctormination.

3. Petitionors: Please set out below ths reason$ why you believe the Postal Servioe's

Final Determination should be reverscd and returnsd to the Postal Service for f u r t h e r
oonsideration. (See pages of the Instructions for an outline of the kinds of reasons the law
requires us to oonsider.) Please be as specific as possible. Ploase oontinue on additional paper if
you need morc spaoe and attaoh thc additional page(s) to this form.

REASONS FOR REVERSING POSTAL SERVICE'S FINAL DETERMINATION

After analyzing the USPS responsc to the EFFECT ON COMMUNITY, EFFECT ON
EMPLOYEES, and the busincss case for ECONOMIC SAVINGS, we wholeheartedly and respeotfully

request that the PRC reverse the Final Determination to olose the Breaks Post Offrce. Below, we address

eaoh of thçse points with speoifio counterpoints and the weight of the oombinccl voicc of our 335 residents.

Adding strength to our voioe, Bloomberg News featured Breaks and its Post Offrce plight in a
national story publishecl on Bloomberg Government nçws (paid subsoribers) as well as Business Week and

Bloomberg.oom. The October 13, 2011 Bloomberg News article is attached. Ttris story brings to life the

blaok and whitc rationale of our appeal, oonfirming the vital naturo of thc Breaks Post Office.

EFFECT ON COMMUNITY

1) Loss of community identity - USPS states that oommunity idontity derives from vitality of
rcsidents ancl use of name, We disagree. Breaks' identity is the sum of residçnts' vitality, use of
name, and Íhe public facilities and infrastructure that oomeot and scrvc ths residents. The Brcaks
Post Offroe is the keystone of our community. We do not want to beoomc another welfare

oommunity in Appalaohia. We want to remain self-sufhoient -- and olosing the Post Offros
threatens the life ofour village.

As statecl in the town meeting ancl other partioipant statements, ths Post Offroe is a lifeline for
residents who reoeive meclioations and Sooial Seourity oheoks ancl who simply oannot travel eight
miles to the Maxie, VA Post Offioe. It is TFIE acoessible oommunioation oharLnel for many retired
senior oitizcns with disabilities or health oonditions that prevent them from easily meeting a rural
clelivery postman to make transactions on the postal oarrier's sohedule.
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EFFECT ON COMMUNITY, cont'd
Participant Statement

In addition, Breaks is a historic site on the Coal Heritage Trail as well as lying along the

"Crooked Road," a multi-million dollar Federal, state, and local investment in Virginia's
Ileritage Music Trail, and the Country Music Highway, all reoentþ developed Appalaohian
investments intended to rsvitalize our area. Maintaining retail postal scrvices is absolutely ossential to
attraoting and serving traveler's neods, generating oommeroe, and oreating revenue.

2) Breaks is one of only two interstate parks in the U.S. - USPS states that this has no bearing on

PO requirements. We disagree. Breaks is in fact the gateway to 66The Grand Canyon of the Southr"
a tourist showcase heavily promoted by the State of Virginia and supportetl by Virginia and

Kentucky. A closed Post OfFroe does not serve tourists and sends a bleak message about laok of value

and investment in publio sorvice.

3) Reduced potential for grorvth in the community - USPS states that oommunity growth does

not depend on the post offrce. We disagree - and ask that the PRC re-consider the logio of olosing

the post ofhoe in light of two governmental initiativcs: the new, $4.7 billion dollar Coalfields

Expressway intended to bring new commerce and tourism to the area AND the National

Broadband Plan, a Congressional mandate to give every American access to broadband

internet capabilities.

. Closing the Post Offioe does not serve thc needs of added oommerçç and tourism in Breaks

and oertainly will not attraot future oitizens, tourists, or businesses to the oommunity. It is in direct

contnadiction to the state's, Iocal businesses', and the Federal government's investment in the

Coalfields Expressway-with a connector road to Breaks-- that is heralded to pave the way

for grorvth in this Appalachian area.

. Breaks does not have broadband internet access. Closing and selling the Post Ofïice

eliminates potential to use this fncility as a government-owned or government-

influenced asset to efTiciently rleploy broadband capability into a low income

community and ensure affordability to Breaks' citizens. Using government facilities in

this way is specifïcally outlinetl in the Broadband Plan.

EFI'ECT ON EMPLOYEES

The USPS has not replaced the full-time postmaster who retired, stating that onoe the Post

Offroe is olosed, it plans to use oontraotors to provide rural delivery. Although the postmaster job is

only one job, it is one more full-time employed person oontributing to a small oommunity, a pcrson

with inoome to spend, and ajob we simply oannot afford to lose.

POSTAL SERVICE DID NOT FOLLO\ry PROCEDIIRD REQUIRED BY LAW

The "Notioe and Order of Filing of Appeal" was not ancl is not postçd at the Breaks Post Officc.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

The USPS indicates an annual savings of $31,516 (944,279 salary and bcncfits for

postmaster minus $12,763 for rural delivery) upon olosing the Post Offrce. This extremcly modest

amount does not take into aooount the offsetting revcnue generated by the retail Post Office. In
addition, the citizens are quite willing to pay for post oflice boxes, as they have in the past.

Further çvidenoe that the business çasc does not hold up follows below.
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ECONOMIC FACTORS, cont'd
Participant Statement

The majority of USPS's stated savings oomes from the assumed 544,279 salary and benefits

oost for a full-time union employoo. In fact, the USPS has been operating the Post OfÏice with a

PMR and noyv an OIC at much lower cost.

We suggest that the USPS oontinue to operate the Breaks Post Offrco with an OIC who is

not a full-time employoe or eligible for fringe benefits. This greatly reduoes thc estimated

"savings" from eliminating the assumed full-time postmaster salary and benefits.

T\e $12,763 oost of rural delivery is not realistio or aoourate:

1) USPS states that rural delivery involves three extra miles traveled. This is olearly

inaoourato, as one hollow is a mile long and one round trip from Breaks village to the Park entranoç

is two miles alone. There are multiple hollows in Breaks as well as an end-to-end traverse that far

exocods threo miles, as inaocurately stated by the USPS.

2) Together, the estimated rural delivery mileago oombined with ths rcalistio oost of
vehicles, manpower, and equipment nçcdod to deliver mail, espeoially in winter snow and ioe in

mountainous terrair¡ will surely sxceed $12,763.

Furthermore, the eoonomio oase aooount does not aooount for the qxpense assooiated with a

vandalized and empty Post Office building. Contrary to USPS statements about laok of vandalism

in the are4 the Breaks Community Centcr was reoently vandalized and the oopper wiring was

ripped out along with other damage. In addition, the residents witness oonstant and frequent

vandalism to abandoned oars and buildings. Without the oornerstone servioe of the Post Offroe and

an abandoned, vandalized building tho proporty valucs in Breaks will go down as well.

In the big pioture, savings from olosing the Post Ofhoe do not make eoonomio sense when

oonsidered in oontsxt of thc multi-billion dollar state and Federal investment in the Coalfields

E4pressway as an eaonomic lifeline for this region.

Finally, the eoonomio impaot of olosing Brsaks Post Offrce is minisouls and not even a

rounding error in USPS's eight to l0 billion dollar current finanoial shortfall. Pleasc do not'þick up

ponnies to save a few dollars" and devastate a living historic community.

For these reasons, we respeotfully ask the PRC to revçrse the USPS's Final Detcrmination to olose the

Breaks Post Ofhoo - and lct us remain independent patriots who aro committed to fulfilling our

community' s potential.

*,k*X*

For additional faotual evidenoo of tho negativo impaot of olosing the B¡eaks Post Offtoe,

see attaohment:

News ar{icle 6'Revolt in Virginia Hollow Complicates Postal Service Survival"
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The post office in Breaks, Virg¡nia, sits on an Appalachian country

road near a white-steepled church, off a highway pounded by coel

and logging trucks.

lnside are 208 boxes, one for about every two residents Because

there's no mail delivery, Breaks townspeople ha\¡e to go to the post

ofüce to pick it up.

They also go there to conduct f¡nanc¡al transactions. The neared

banks are about 30 minutes away by car across a mounta¡n A

bulletin board out front advertises yard sales, seeks help locating a

missing person, and informs residents that the post ofilce may be

about to close

lf a retail location or plant is losing money, a company can close it

That's not so simple for the U.S. Postal Service, even as it says it will

run out of money to deliver mail by August without dramatic changes.

Obslecles include the U S. Conslitution's clause empowering

Congress to establish post offices

More than 80 percent of its locat¡ons, including Breaks, lose money,

the Postal Service says. Residents ofthe pooresl paÉ ofVirginia say

they?e sympathetic to the service's pl¡ght. To them, though, their

post office is a central gathering place, economic hub end part of

their identity, not something that can be measured by proÍts and

losses.

"This would devastate the community," James Childress, the Breaks

resident leading a petition dr¡ve to stop the closing, said. "The post

office is the heart and soul of the community.'

Not Like Businesses

More than 400 miles away in Washington, Postal Service Vice

President Dean Granholm holds a computer mouse he can click to

decidê whether post offices live or die.
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l(eane/Bloomberg
close in its fght for survival. The service losl about $10 billion ¡n the

year ended Sept 30.
(rntarge tmage

'Retailers close without the perceived discomfort of congressional

review, Poslal Regulatory Commission overuiew, internal angst,"

Granholm, vice president of delivery and post-off¡ce operations, said

in an interview at the seMce's Washington headquarters.
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Business customers applaud the service's efforts to cutting costs

through shuttering small post offìces, which they don't use Direct

mail would slill get to pos{al customers through rural delivery.

"Mailers are the ones who pay rates that have to be sufficient to

cover all the costs of operating the postal system," said Gene Del

Pol¡to, president ofthe Association for Podal Commerce, an

Alexandria, V¡rginia-based group that represents podal customers

sudr as JPMorgan Chase & Co (JPM) andCapital One Financial

Corp (COF) "lfwe have to pay for it and rates are go¡ng up, one

would expect that we can have serv¡ces prov¡ded nationwide ¡n the

most cost-efficient manner "

lnternet No Competition

The Podal Service has blamed its losses on a 22 percent drop in

mail volume since 2006 as individuals and businesses havè switched

to e-mail and electronic billing.

ln Breaks, located along Virginia's borderwith Kentucky,"there's not

that many people that pay their bills by lnternet," Wayne Cline Jr , 53,

a retired coal truck driver, said There is no broadband lntemet

access Few families can afford to pay $50 a month or so for dial-up

lntemet, said Keith Mullins, 66, a retired coal miner whom Childress

recruited to help save the post office.

The office serves residents of Buchanan and Dickenson Counties,

the two poorest in Virgin¡a with 2009 median household incomes of

$27,538 and $28,296, respedively, according to theU.S Census

Bureau. That leaves 27 percent of Buchanan County residents and

21 percent of those in Dic*enson County living below the U.S.

poverty line, higher than the 1 1 percent average of V¡rginia,

according to the Census Bureau.

'Ain't No Way'

The Postal Servíce says it can save $31,516 annually by closing the

post offce and going to rural delivery, which it says would cost

$12,763 a year.

-
-
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Mullins scoffs at the service's estimate of the cost of rural delivery ¡n

an area with roadsthat wind through mountain hollows. "There ain't

no way they could run a route for that,"Mullins said. "You can't even

buy a pop and a Moon Pie a day for that."

He and other residents also say they're worried rural delivery would

exacerbate prescription-drug abuse by making it easy for addic'ts to

steal painkiller de¡iveries fom unlocked mail boxes.
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Ch¡ldress, 83, a retired superintendent of Breaks lnterstate Park, a

4,600-acre preserue straddling the Virginia and Kentucky

Appalachians that calls itselfthe "Grand Canyon ofthe South," said

in an interview that residents realizelhere's got to be changes " They

just don't want this change.

Bloomberg on
Facebook

Follow Bloomberg
on Twitter

Petition Drive Follow Bloomb€rg
on Lrnkedln

With help from Mullins and Cline, Childress organized a petition signed by almost every

Breaks resident and filed a complaint at the Washington-based Postal Regulatory

Commission, which reviews closings that are challenged

Childress also contacted U.S. Representative Morgan Griffith, a fresirman Republican whose

con gressional district includes Breaks

Griffith in 2010 defeated 14-term Democratic Reprèsentative Rick Boucher with support from

the Tea Party, a political moræment whose goals include reducing federal spending and

budget deficits One of Griffith's Írst votes in Congress was against raising the U.S. debt

limit.

Cut Somewhere Else

Still, Grîffth says, the Postal Service should look elsewhere for savings. A list of about 3,650

locations to close, announced by the service in July, included 20 in Griffith's district, which

spansfrom Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute and State Universityin Blacksburg to the borders

with West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and North Carolina

'l understand the post office like all govemment agencies has to take a look at their

spending,' Griffith said in a telephone interview as he rode to a rally to support balancing the

U.S. budget. 'But there are other ways to cut their costs."

Griffith wrote a letter July 29 to Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe asking him to spare the

Breaks post office.

Anyone affected by a proposed post-office closing can ask the Poslal Regulatory

Commission to review a decision in the 30 days after the Postal Service issues a 'finai

determination'

Commission reviews, which the panel is trying to simplifl, can take up to 120 days. lt can

afürm the decision or send it back to the service for another look. lf it affirms, which it did in

all 14 cases decided in fiscal year 2011, the Postal Service can close the office immediately.

Review Commission

Breaks' office is one of about 90 whose proposed clos¡ngs are being appealed The number

grows daily as the Postal Service tries to accelerate the reduction of ¡ts network.

.There's an adm¡nislrat¡ve process that they have to follow, and it's our hope that in following

that adminislratMe process, thèy will get information and hear concems of citizens that will

perhaps make them decide not to close the post office," Commission Chairman Ruth

Goldway said in a telephone interview.

Mullins wrote to Goldway's commission sept. 13, saying residents can relate to the Postal

Service's hardships.
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"They know the effects you are facing on the financial problem you are having," Mullins wrote

in the hand-writtenletter. "They don't have to wony about gas going any higher. They can't

afford a car lt's not only senior citizens having a hard time, we all are."

Steady Trickle

Most ofllces on the closings list have fess than $27,500 in annual revenue and less than two

hours of workload a day. The Breaks office fits those criteria, though on a recent Monday

aftemoon, a steady trickle of about a dozen people came in after lunch to get their mail, buy

money orders, ship packages and chat about what's going on ¡n town.

The Postal Service understands the emdions of people who may losê their only local

connection to the U.S. government, Gänholm said. His job, he said, is to look out for the

service's bottom line.

"lt's not our responsibility to be their community center," he said

The National League of Postmasters, whose members include rural podmasters, helps

communities fght dosings by guiding them through the appeal process, hèlping get

congressional involvement and prov¡ding a how-to manual, Mark Strong, the group's

president, said in an inteNiew.

There are so many proposed closings now that the league can't help in all situations, he said

The Breaks citizens have been on their own, they said.

'True Rush Job'

'There's a true rush job to get them closed by December so that we're not sure communities

are getting the chance for input,' Strong said.

The Podal Service does take offices offthe computer-generated closings list. By September,

it pared July's list of 3,650 proposed closings by about 120. The service has closed about

280 post offces this year and about 300 more are in the final determination stage, Granholm

said.

About 7 perc€nt of proposed closings are appealed, Granholm saÍd. Sometimes the service

changes its mind during a regulatory commission review. Of the 103 proposed closings

appealed during the 201 1 fiscal year, the Postal Service withdrew two. Both had drawn civic

challenges. Eighty-three appeals are pending.

Breaks residents said in interviews they'd be willing to pay for their post-office boxes like they

did in the 1980s, even though money is tight. They also propose creating a'Grand Canyon of

the South" postmark ¡n hopes of drummíng up ma¡l business from tourists.

'Sometimes it seems like a useless battle, but you can't give up," Mullins said. 'We aín't

started carry¡ng no picket signs or throwing rocks yet. Maybe in the future '

To contact the reporter on this dory: Angela Gre¡llng Keane in VVashington at

agreilingkea@bloomberg.net

To contact the editor responsible for this story: Bernard Kohn at bkohn2@bloomberg.net
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